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Abstract. A � rst-order phase transition is found in two types ofintrinsic curvature m odels de� ned on

dynam ically triangulated surfacesofdisk topology.Theintrinsiccurvatureenergy isincluded in theHam il-

tonian.The sm ooth phase isseparated from a non-sm ooth phase by the transition.The crum pled phase,

which is di� erent from the non-sm ooth phase,also appears at su� ciently sm allcurvature coe� cient �.

Thephasestructureofthem odelon thedisk isidenticalto thatofthesphericalsurface m odel,which was

investigated by us and reported previously.Thus,we found that the phase structure ofthe  uid surface

m odelwith intrinsic curvatureisindependentofwhetherthe surface isclosed oropen.

PACS. 64.60.-i G eneralstudiesofphase transitions{ 68.60.-p Physicalpropertiesofthin � lm s,nonelec-

tronic { 87.16.D g M em branes,bilayers,and vesicles

1 Introduction

Triangulated surfacesareoneofthebasicm odelstoinves-

tigatethephysicsforbiologicalm em branesand strings[1,

2,3,4,5].Theoreticalinvestigations,on thebasisofrenor-

m alization group strategy,havebeen m ade to revealhow

theuctuationsofsurfacessti�en/soften thesurface[6,7,

8,9,10].A considerablenum berofnum ericalstudieshave

also been perform ed for understanding the phase struc-

ture by using the surface sim ulations on uid (or dy-

nam icalconnectivity) surfaces [11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,

19]and on tethered (or�xed connectivity)surfaces[19,20,

21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35,36].Theuid

m odelisde�ned on dynam ically triangulated surfacesin

the fram ework of the surface sim ulations, whereas the

tethered m odelis de�ned on �xed connectivity surfaces.

Thesurfacesim ulationshaverelativelylonghistoryrather

than thatofanothernum ericaltechnique M olecularDy-

nam icssim ulationsforthelipid m odelsforbiologicalm em -

branes[37,38,39,40].Theextrinsiccurvatureenergy isal-

ways included in the surface Ham iltonian,because it is

considered to sm ootherthesurface.However,wem ustre-

callthattheintrinsiccurvatureenergy such asthede�cit

angle term can also be assum ed [41,42,43]in the Ham il-

tonian becauseitcan sm ootherthe surface.

Ithasbeen shown recently by M onteCarlo (M C)sim -

ulations that the extrinsic curvature m odel of Helfrich

and Polyakov-K leinert[44,45,46]undergoes a discontin-

uoustransition between the sm ooth phaseand the crum -

pled phaseon �xed connectivity sphericalsurfaces[28,29,

30].M oreover,thephasetransition occursindependentof

whether the G aussian bond potentialis included in the

Ham iltonian ornot[31].Itwasalso shown thatthe tran-

sition occurs independent ofhow the extrinsic curvature

term is discretized [31].It has also been reported that

a tethered surface m odelundergoes a �rst-order transi-

tion,where the Ham iltonian includes an intrinsic curva-

ture term [19,20,21].The transition in thism odeloccurs

independent ofwhether the surface is closed oropen.In

fact,thetransition can beobserved on a sphere[19],on a

disk [20],and on a torus[21].

However,itseem sthatm any pointsrem ain tobestud-

ied in thesurfacem odels.W econsiderthatoneinteresting

problem is how the uidity oflateraldi�usion inuences

the phase transition in the m odelwith som e curvature

Ham iltonian [11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19].The phase di-

agram of the intrinsic curvature m odelwas studied on

dynam ically triangulated spheres[19],however,ithasnot

been studied yeton dynam ically triangulated surfacesof

disk topology.

Ifa m em branem odelundergoesa phasetransition on

dynam ically triangulated surfaces,we m usthave reasons

why such transition occurs.In fact,itiswidely accepted

that we can see no phase transition in the uid m em -

branes.The standard argum ent for uid m em branes is

thatthere isno long-range orderon the surface at�nite

bending rigidity [47].

First of all, we m ust not forget that the transition

seem sto occuron relatively sm allsurfaces[11,12,13,14].

Even if the m odelin this paper undergoes a transition

on sm allsurfaces,the transition m ay disappear on suf-

�ciently large surfaces.Secondly,it is possible that the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606678v1
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transition occurs without the sm ooth phase:the transi-

tion is not the one between the sm ooth phase and the

crum pled phasebutthe onebetween the crum pled phase

and thefolded phase,which arerespectively characterized

by the Hausdor� dim ension 2< H < 3 and H � 3 in the

caseofself-intersecting surfaces.W ehavesom eotherpos-

sibilitiesofthe origin including the argum entofHelfrich

thatthe therm aluctuation increasesthe e�ective bend-

ingrigidity[48].Itispossiblethatthecurvaturecoe�cient

isincreased by theuctuation ofsurfacesjustlikethecase

forthecoe�cientoftheG aussian curvature[35],which is

an intrinsic curvature aswellasthe de�citangle term in

thispaper.

In thispapertwotypesofuid surfacem odelsarestud-

ied by M C sim ulationson a disk with intrinsiccurvature.

The Ham iltonian ofthe �rst m odelis a linear com bina-

tion oftheG aussian bond potentialand an intrinsiccurva-

tureterm .Thesecond m odelisatensionlessm odel,whose

Ham iltonian isgiven by alinearcom bination oftheintrin-

sic curvatureterm and a hard-wallpotential,which gives

only an upperbound on the bond length.

Thesim ulationsareperform ed under�xed totalnum -

berofverticeson the boundary ofdisk aswellason the

interior of disk.As a consequence,the m ean boundary

length is �xed to be nB h‘i,where nB is the totalnum -

berofbondson the boundary,and h‘iisthe m ean bond

length.

It will be shown that both m odels undergo a �rst-

order transition between the sm ooth phase and a non-

sm ooth phase on relatively large surfaces.Thus,we can

excludetheabove-m entioned �rstand thesecond possibil-

itiesofthereason forthetransition in theuid m em brane

m odelwith intrinsic curvature.Asa consequence,the re-

sultin thispapersuggeststhattheuctuation ofsurfaces

does not always soften the surface.Thus we understand

thatuidity ofdynam ically triangulated surfacesdoesnot

elim inatethelong-rangeorderwheneverthesurfacem odel

is de�ned with intrinsic curvature.This is in sharp con-

trast to the case in the m odelwith extrinsic curvature,

wherethe surfaceissoftened by the surfaceuctuations.

Com bining the resultsin thispaperand those in Ref.

[19],we willcon�rm that the transition is independent

of whether the surfaces is closed or open in uid and

intrinsic-curvaturem odels.W econsiderthatthisresultis

rem arkable because phase transitionsare alwaysseverely

inuenced by boundary conditionsthatrestrictthe value

ofvariablesin statisticalm odels.

2 M odels

Thestartingcon�guration forM C sim ulationsisaatand

regularly triangulated disk,which isobtained by dividing

the hexagon.Figure 1 isa lattice ofsize N = 61,which is

obtained by dividing every edge ofthe originalhexagon

into 4-pieces.By dividing theedgesinto L-pieceswehave

a lattice of(N ;N E ;N P )= (3L2+ 3L + 1;9L2+ 3L;6L2),

where N ;N E ;N P are the totalnum ber of vertices,the

totalnum berofedges,and thetotalnum berofplaquettes

(ortriangles).

Fig.1.A triangulated disk ofsize(N ;N E ;N P )= (61;156;96),

where N ;N E ;N P are the totalnum ber ofvertices,the total

num berofedges,thetotalnum berofplaquettes(ortriangles).

The G aussian bond potentialS1,the intrinsic curva-

tureS3,and the hard-wallpotentialV aregiven by

S1 =
X

(ij)

(X i� X j)
2
; S3 =

X

i

(�i� �0)
2
;

V =
X

(ij)

V (jX i� X jj); (1)

where
P

(ij)
isthesum overallbonds(ij)connecting the

verticesX i and X j,and �i in S3 is the sum ofanglesof

the trianglesm eeting atthe vertex i.W e notethat
P

(ij)

in S1 and V include the sum over the boundary bonds.

Asa consequence,the length ofthe boundary bondscan

vary in the sim ulations.The valueofthe sym bol�0 in S3
isgiven by

�0 =

�
2� (internalvertices);

�(or2�=3)(boundary vertices),
(2)

where 2�=3 is assigned to the six vertices,and � to the

rem aining vertices on the boundary.Because ofthe def-

inition of�0 in (2),we can callS3 in Eq.(1) as a de�cit

angleterm .

Thesym bolV (jX i� X jj)in thehard-wallpotentialV

in Eq.(1) is the potentialbetween the vertices iand j,

and isde�ned by

V (jX i� X jj)=

�
0 (jX i� X jj< r0);

1 (otherwise):
(3)

Thevalueofr0 in therighthand sideofEq.(3)is�xed to

r20= 1:08.Then wehaveh
P
(X i�X j)

2i=N ’ 3=2,which is

satis�ed when the G aussian bond potentialS1 =
P
(X i�

X j)
2 is included in the Ham iltonian,which includes no

hard-wallpotentialsuch asV in Eq.(1).

TheconstraintjX i� X jj< r0 isnecessary forthebond

length to have a well-de�ned value ifthe G aussian bond

potentialS1 is notincluded in the Ham iltonian.In fact,

the size ofthe surface growslargerand largerin the M C

sim ulationsifitwerenotforthe constraintjX i� X jj< r0
in the hard-wallpotential.As a consequence,the m odel

seem sto depend on a hidden length scale introduced by

r0,and then them odelappearsto beill-de�ned.However,
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we checked in [18]thatthere isno r0-dependence on the

results.Thisisa consequenceofthe scaleinvariantprop-

erty ofthe m odel.Therefore,we use r20 = 1:08 in the M C

sim ulations.

The partition function isde�ned by

Z(�)=
X

T

Z NY

i= 1

dX iexp[� S(X ;T)]; (4)

whereN isthetotalnum berofverticesasdescribedabove,

and
P

T
denotesthesum m ation overallpossibletriangu-

lations T under a constraint which willbe described in

the next section.The expression S(X ;T) shows that S

explicitly depends on the variable X and T.The coe�-

cient�istheelasticm odulus.Thesurfacesareallowed to

self-intersect.Thecenterofsurfaceis�xed to rem ovethe

translationalzero-m ode.

Two typesofm odels,which wecallm odel1 and m odel

2,arede�ned by Ham iltonians

S(X ;T)= S1 + �S 3 (m odel1); (5)

S(X ;T)= V + �S 3 (m odel2): (6)

It should be noted that the G aussian bond potential

S1 pervertex atthe internalverticesdi�ersfrom the one

atthe boundary vertices.In fact,the co-ordination num -

ber is q = 6 at the internalvertices and q = 3 or q= 4

at the boundary vertices.The intrinsic curvature S3 at

the internalvertices can also be di�erent from those at

the boundary ones due to the sam e reason for S1.This

di�erence ofS1 per vertex (or S3 per vertex) is typical

to the m odelon the open disk,and such large di�erence

cannotbe seen in the m odelon closed surfacessuch asa

sphere ora torus.Itm ustalso be noted thatthe bound-

ary isnotcom pletely freebutsharesboth oftheG aussian

bond potential(orthehard-wallpotential)and theintrin-

siccurvatureenergy in the m odelsofthispaper.

W ecom m enton a relation ofS3 in Eq.(1)to an intrin-

sic curvature energy S3 = �
P

i
log(�i=2�) in [19].This

S3 in [19] is closely related with the co-ordination de-

pendentterm S3= �
P

i
log(qi=6),which com esfrom the

integration m easure
Q

i
dX iq

�
i [49]in the partition func-

tion forthe m odelon a sphere.S3 = �
P

i
log(�i=2�)has

the m inim um value when �i = 2� is satis�ed for alli,

and hence it becom es sm aller on a sm ooth sphere than

on a crum pled one. However, the at con�guration of

the hexagonallattice shown in Fig.1 does not m inim ize

S3 = �
P

i
log(�i=2�),because it includes vertices such

that�i6= 2�.Thisisthe reason why we use S 3 in Eq.(1),

which becom eszeroon such atcon�guration asshown in

Fig.1.

3 M onte Carlo technique

The canonicalM onte Carlo technique is used to update

the variablesX to a new X 0 so thatX 0= X + �X ,where

thesm allchange�X ism adeatrandom in a sm allsphere

in R
3
.Thenew position X 0isaccepted with theprobabil-

ity M in[1;exp(� �S)],where �S = S(new)� S(old).The

radius�r ofthesm allsphereischosen atthebeginning of

thesim ulationsto m aintain therateofacceptancerX for

the X -updateas0:4 � rX � 0:6.

Thesum m ation overT in Z ofEq.(4)isperform ed by

bond ips.The bondsarelabeled by sequentialnum bers.

A bond israndom ly chosen,and the ip isaccepted with

theprobabilityM in[1;exp(� �S)].Thebond ip isapplied

only to internalbondsexceptthe bondswhose both end

points touch the boundary after the ip.The boundary

bondsrem ain unipped.

N -updates for X and N -updates for T are consecu-

tively perform ed,and thesem akeoneM CS (M onteCarlo

Sweep).W eusearandom num bercalledM ersenneTwister

[50]in theM C sim ulations.Theabovem entionedM etropo-

lis procedure is applied only for X and T,which satisfy

the constraintjX i� X jj< r0 in Eq.(3)form odel2.

W e use surfacesofsize N = 817,N = 1657,N = 3367,

and N = 5167,which correspond to the partitionsL = 16,

L = 23,L = 33,and L = 41 respectively.The size ofthe

surfacesisrelatively largerthan thatofsphericalsurfaces

used in [19].

The totalnum berofM CS afterthe therm alization is

about1:0� 108 � 3:0� 108 in the sm ooth phase close to

the transition pointofthe surfacesofsize N = 5167,N =

3367,and N = 1657,and 1:6� 108 forN = 817.Relatively

sm allernum berofM CS (1:0�108 � 1:6�108)(includingthe

therm alization M CS)isdoneatnon-transition point.The

therm alization M CS is0:5�107 � 1:0�108,which depends

on N and �.Very large num ber oftherm alization M CS

issom etim esneeded closeto thetransition point,because

therearesm ooth surfacesthatstartto collapseinto non-

sm ooth surfacesaftera long M C run.Physicalquantities

arecalculated atevery 500 M CS afterthetherm alization.

4 Results

Snapshotsofm odel1surfacesareshown in Figs.2(a),2(b),

and 2(c),which are obtained at �= 2,�= 22,and �=

28,respectively.Figure 2(d) is a set of sections of the

surface in Fig.2(c).The �gures are shown in the sam e

scale,and the size isN = 5167.Itiseasy to see thatthe

surfacein Fig.2(a)iscrum pled (orfolded),and thesurface

in Fig.2(b)isa branched polym erlikeone.Thesurfacein

Fig.2(c) is obviously sm ooth,and it looks like a sphere

with a hole.Thesurfacein Fig.2(c)isseparated from that

in Fig.2(b)by a �rst-ordertransition aswewillseebelow.

Snapshotsofm odel2 surfacesareshown in Figs.3(a),

3(b),3(c),and 3(d),which areobtained at�= 10,�= 32,

�= 36,and �= 44,respectively.The �guresare shown in

the sam e scale,and the size is N = 5167.It is also easy

to see that the surface in Fig.3(a) is alm ost folded,and

that the surface in Fig.3(b) is a branched polym er like

one,which is rather oblong than the one in Fig.2(b) of

m odel1.The snapshotin Fig.3(c)showsan interm ediate

and transientstatebetween thenon-sm ooth phaseand the

sm ooth phase.The reason why the surface in Fig.3(c)is

considered to bean interm ediateoneisbecausethebend-

ing energy S2 is relatively large,which willbe shown in
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(a)M odel1 (�= 2) (b)M odel1 (�= 22)

(d)Sectionsofthe surface in (c)(c)M odel1 (�= 28)

Fig.2.Snapshotsofm odel1 surfacesofsize N = 5167 at(a)

� = 2 (crum pled),(b) � = 22 (non-sm ooth),and (c) � = 28

(sm ooth),and (d) sections ofthe surface in (c).Figures are

shown in the sam e scale.

the next paragraph.W e can see from Fig.3(c) that non-

sm ooth partisalm ostshrunk.Itisexpected thatthesur-

face becom esa sm ooth surface aftera long M C run.Be-

causethesm ooth phaseisseparated from thenon-sm ooth

phaseby �rst-ordertransition,weexpectthatthecon�gu-

ration in Fig.3(c)eventually belongsto thesm ooth phase.

O n thecontrary,thesurfacein Fig.3(d)isalm ostsm ooth,

and the non-sm ooth part seem s to be shrunk.W e note

thatthe surface seem sto be closed in the sm ooth phase

asthatin Fig.2(c)ofm odel1.The surface in Fig.3(d)is

separated from thatin Fig.3(b)by a �rst-ordertransition

aswewillseebelow.

From the bending energy S2 we can extractinform a-

tion abouthow sm ooth the surface is,although S2 isnot

included in the Ham iltonian.The bending energy S2 is

de�ned by

S2 =
X

ij

(1� ni� nj); (7)

where ni isthe unitnorm alvectorofthe triangle i.The

sym bolij in
P

ij
denotes the nearest-neighbor triangles

iand j,which have a com m on bond.The pair ni� nj is

notde�ned on the boundary bonds,because we have no

triangleoutsidethe boundary.

Figures4(a)and 4(b)areplotsofthe bending energy

S2=N B against�obtained in m odel1and m odel2,respec-

tively.N B isthe totalnum berofinternalbonds.W e �nd

(a)M odel2 (�= 10) (b)M odel2 (�= 32)

(d)M odel2 (�= 44)(c)M odel2 (�= 36)

Fig. 3. Snapshots of m odel2 surfaces of size N = 5167 at

(a) � = 10 (crum pled),(b) � = 32 (non-sm ooth),(c) � = 36

(transient surface between non-sm ooth and sm ooth),and (d)

� = 44 (sm ooth).The surface in (c)isalm ostsm ooth.Figures

are shown in the sam e scale.

0 20 40

0.5

1

α

S 2
/N

B

:N=5167
:N=3367
:N=1657
:N=817

(a)

smooth

non-smooth

crumpled

model-1

0 20 40

0.5

1

α

S 2
/N

B

:N=5167
:N=3367
:N=1657
:N=817

(b)

smoothnon-smooth

crumpled

model-2

Fig.4.S2=N B vs.� obtained in (a)m odel1 and (b)m odel2.

N B isthe totalnum berofinternalbonds.The size ofsurfaces

are N = 817,N = 1657,N = 3397,are N = 5167.D ashed lines

denote the phase boundaries ofthe m odels on the N = 5167

surface.

from Figs.4(a)and 4(b)thatS2=N B isobviously discon-

tinuousat�nite �.Thus,we haveshown thatboth m od-

elsundergo a phasetransition between the sm ooth phase

and the non-sm ooth phase.Aswe have seen in the snap-

shots,both m odelhavethreedi�erentphases;thesm ooth,

the non-sm ooth,and the crum pled,which isexpected to

em ergeatsu�ciently sm all�.
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O nedashedlinein the�guresdenotesthephasebound-

ary between thesm ooth phaseand thenon-sm ooth phase

on the N = 5167 surface,and the other one denotes the

phase boundary between the non-sm ooth phase and the

crum pled phase.Sincethetransition pointoftheN = 3367

surfaceisalm ostidenticalto thatoftheN = 5167surface,

thetransition seem snotto beinuenced by the�nite-size

e�ects in those system size.W e note also that the non-

sm ooth surfacesdo notappearbetween thesm ooth phase

and the crum pled phase on the N = 817 and N = 1657

surfaces.The reason ofthis seem s due to the �nite-size

e�ect.

Theorderofthetransitionsbetween thesm ooth phase

and the non-sm ooth one is considered as �rst order,be-

cause S2=N B is discontinuous as shown above. W e re-

callthata phase transition iscalled a �rst-order(ordis-

continuous)oneifsom ephysicalquantity discontinuously

changes even when the quantity is not included in the

Ham iltonian.O n the contrary,we can see no transition

between thecrum pled and thenon-sm ooth phases.In fact,

S2=N B and som eotherphysicalquantitiessm oothly vary

atthe transition region of�,justasin the sphericalsur-

facem odel[19].

Fig.5. Variation ofS2=N B against M CS obtained on m odel

1 surface ofsize (a) N = 5167,(b)N = 3367,and on m odel2

surface of(c)N = 5167,(d)N = 3367.

In orderto see how isthe convergence ofthe sim ula-

tionscloseto thetransition point,weplotthevariation of

S2=N B againstM CS including thetherm alization M CS in

Figs.5(a){5(d):Fig.5(a)isS2=N B obtained at�= 22(non-

sm ooth)and �= 24(sm ooth)on the N = 5167 surface of

m odel1,Fig.5(b)isthoseobtained at�= 25(non-sm ooth)

and �= 22(sm ooth)obtained on the N = 3367 surface of

m odel1,Fig.5(c)isthoseobtained at�= 32(non-sm ooth),

�= 36(transient),and �= 40(sm ooth) on the N = 5167

surface of m odel 2,and Fig. 5(d) is those obtained at

�= 32(non-sm ooth)and �= 40(sm ooth)obtained on the

N = 3367 surface ofm odel2.W e im m ediately see that

the totalnum berofM CS afterthe therm alization in the

non-sm ooth phase is relatively sm aller than that in the

sm ooth phase in the N = 5167 surface shown in Figs.5(a)

and 5(c).Thereason ofthisisbecausethevalueofS2=N B

is stable in the non-sm ooth phase after the therm aliza-

tion.O n the contrary,relatively large num ber of M CS

was perform ed in the sm ooth phase close to the transi-

tion point,because a sm ooth surface can collapse into a

non-sm ooth surface aftera long M C run asstated in the

�nalparagraph ofthe previoussection.The variation at

� = 36(transient) in Fig.5(c) indicates that the surface

seem sbelong to the sm ooth phaseafterlong M C run,al-

though the value ofS2=N B stillrem ainsrelatively larger

than thatof�= 40(sm ooth).

W efound no variation ofS2=N B againstM CS indicat-

ingjum psfrom thesm ooth phasetothenon-sm oothphase

and vice versa.However,the value ofS2=N B in the non-

sm ooth phase is quite distinct from that in the sm ooth

phase after the therm alization.Therefore,the gaps (or

discontinuities)in S2=N B shown in Figs.4(a)and 4(b)are

considered asa sign ofa discontinuoustransition.

0 20 40
0

50

100

α

X2
:N=5167
:N=3367
:N=1657
:N=817

(a)

smoothnon-smooth

crumpled

model-1

0 20 40
0

50

100

α

X2
:N=5167
:N=3367
:N=1657
:N=817

(b)

smoothnon-smooth

crumpled

model-2

Fig.6.X
2
vs.� obtained in (a)m odel1 and (b)m odel2.The

size ofsurfacesisN = 817,N = 1657,N = 3367,and N = 5167.

D ashed linesdenotethephaseboundariesofthem odelson the

N = 5167 surface.

In order to see the size ofsurfaces,we calculate the

m ean squaresize X 2 de�ned by

X
2 =

1

N

X

i

�
X i� �X

�2
; �X =

1

N

X

i

X i; (8)

where �X isthe centerofthe surface.

W eplotX 2 against�in Figs.6(a)and 6(b)obtained in

m odel1and m odel2,respectively.Thedashed linesdrawn

vertically in the �gures denote the phase boundaries of

theN = 5167 surface.Theselinesweredrawn atthesam e

position asthecorrespondingdashed linesin Figs.4(a)and

4(b).W e see in Fig.6(a)thatX 2 discontinuously changes

at�nite � in m odel1.The transition point�,where X 2

discontinuouslychangesin Fig.6(a),isidenticalto�where
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S2=N B discontinuouslychangesin Fig.4(a).Thetransition

point�shown in Fig.6(a)distinguishesthesm ooth phase

from thenon-sm ooth phasein m odel1.Thisindicatesthat

the surfacein thenon-sm ooth phaseisalm ostcrum pled.

O n thecontrary,thesetwophasescan hardlybedistin-

guished by X 2 in m odel2,becauseX 2 in thenon-sm ooth

phase is alm ost com parable to X 2 in the sm ooth phase

close to the transition point.Thisphenom enon isappar-

enton theN � 1657 surfacesand consistentwith the fact

that the surface ofthe non-sm ooth phase in m odel2 is

relatively oblong and extended asshown in Fig.3(b).

103 104

101

102

(a)

smooth
H=2.12(25)

<X2>

N

model-1

103 104

101

102

(b)

model-2

<X2>

smooth
H=1.73(17)

N

non-smooth
H=1.27(9)

Fig. 7. (a) Log-log plots ofhX
2
i vs.N (�) obtained at the

sm ooth phaseclose to thetransition pointofm odel1,(b)log-

log plotsofhX
2
ivs.N obtained in the sm ooth phase (�)and

in the non-sm ooth phase (4 ) close to the transition point of

m odel2.The straight linesand the dashed line are drawn by

� tting the data to Eq.(9).

Figure 7(a) shows log-log plots of hX 2i against N ,

where hX 2i are obtained by averaging X 2 over several

points � close to the transition pointwith the weightof

inverse error;�= 24,�= 28 forN = 5167,�= 25,�= 30,

�= 35 forN = 3367,�= 27,�= 28,�= 30 forN = 1567,

and �= 37,�= 40 forN = 817.The reason why we need

such averaging ofX 2 is that X 2 changes with � in the

sm ooth phasein contrastto thecaseofsphericalsurfaces

[30,31].Thestraightlineisobtained by �tting thelargest

threeX 2 to

X
2
� N

2=H
; (9)

whereH isthe Hausdor� dim ension.Thuswehave

H = 2:12� 0:25;(sm ooth) (m odel1): (10)

TheresultH = 2:12(25)in Eq.(10)isconsistentwith that

the surface ofm odel1 isalm ostsphericalin the sm ooth

phase,aswehaveseen in Fig.2(c).

TheHausdor�dim ensioninthebranchedpolym erphase

isexpected to be H = 2,however,we can notextractin-

form ation aboutH in thenon-sm ooth phasefrom ournu-

m ericalresults ofm odel1.O ne ofthe reason is because

the non-sm ooth phaseappearsonly on the surfaceofsize

N = 3367 and N = 5167,and another reason is because

X 2 is not always constant against � in the non-sm ooth

phase on those surfaces,aswe can see in Fig.6(a).Ifwe

could have perform ed very high-statistics sim ulationson

largersurfaces,H can beobtained even in thenon-sm ooth

phase.

The solid line in Fig.7(b)is drawn by �tting hX 2iin

the sm ooth phase ofm odel2;they were obtained by av-

eraging X 2 close to the transition point;�= 40,�= 44

forN = 5167,�= 40,�= 48 forN = 3367,�= 40,�= 44,

�= 48 forN = 1567,and �= 55,�= 60 forN = 817.Then,

wehave

H = 1:73� 0:17;(sm ooth): (11)

TheresultH = 1:73(17)isconsidered to representa prop-

erty characteristic to the sm ooth phase asin the case of

m odel1.In fact,H = 1:73(17)in (11)isclosetoH = 2,and

thereforeitisconsistentwith thatthe surfaceofm odel2

isalm ostsphericalin the sm ooth phase,aswe have seen

in Fig.3(d).

Thedashed linein Fig.7(b)isdrawn by �tting hX 2iin

the non-sm ooth phase ofm odel2;they were obtained by

averaging X 2 closeto thetransition point;�= 24,�= 28,

�= 32 forN = 5167,�= 32 forN = 3367,�= 32,�= 36

forN = 1567.Then wehaveH = 1:27� 0:09,which im plies

thatthe non-sm ooth phaseseem snotto be the branched

polym erphaseatleastin m odel2.Thenon-sm ooth phase

seem s rather close to an oblong linear surface,because

H = 1:27� 0:09 iscloseto H = 1.

0 20 40

1.49

1.5

1.51

α

S 1
/N :N=5167
:N=3367
:N=1657
:N=817

(a)

model-1

0 20 40

1.55

1.6

α

S 1
/N :N=5167

:N=3367
:N=1657
:N=817

(b)

model-2

Fig. 8. (a) S1=N vs.� for m odel1,and (b) S1=N vs.� for

m odel2.S1=N hasa clearjum p in (b).

Figures8(a)and 8(b)show the G aussian bond poten-

tialS1=N ofm odel1 and m odel2,respectively,although

S1 is not included in the Ham iltonian of m odel2.W e

�nd from Fig.8(a) that the relation S1=N = 3=2,which

isexpected from the scale invariantproperty ofthe par-

tition function ofm odel1,isnotinuenced by the �rst-

order transition.W hereas in m odel2 S1=N discontinu-

ously changesatthetransition point,whereS2 hasa gap

as shown in Fig.4(b).This discontinuity ofS1 also indi-

catesthatm odel2 undergoesa discontinuoustransition.

Therefore,thediscontinuoustransition ofm odel2ischar-

acterized by gapsofS2 and S1,although X
2 seem scontin-

uousatthe transition pointaswehaveseen in Fig.6(b).

The intrinsic curvatureenergiesS3=N ofm odel1 and

m odel2 are shown in Figs.9(a) and 9(b) in a log-linear

scale.Thediscontinuity ofS3=N isrelatively unclearcom -

pared with thatofS2=N B in Figs.4(a),4(b).Nevertheless,

S3=N also changesdiscontinuously atthetransition point
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0 20 40

10-2

10-1

α

S 3
/N

:N=5167
:N=1657
:N=817

(a)

model-1

0 20 40

10-2

10-1

α

S 3
/N

:N=5167
:N=1657
:N=817

(b)

model-2

Fig. 9. (a) S3=N vs.� for m odel1,and (b) S3=N vs.� for

m odel2.

in both m odels.M oreover,we �nd also thatS3=N in the

crum pled phase is quite larger than those in the other

phases.Theseindicatethatthatboth non-sm ooth surface

and crum pled surface are non-atasan intrisnsic curva-

turesurface.Thus,thenon-sm ooth surfaceand thecrum -

pled surface are non-at both extrinsically and intrinsi-

cally.

105 106 107
0

0.5

1

(b)

:α=32
:α=36
:α=44

A(X2)

sweeps

model 2
N=5716

105 106 107
0

0.5

1

sweeps

A(X2)

(a)

:α=20
:α=22
:α=28

model 1
N=5716

Fig.10.Auto-correlation coe� cientA(X
2
)of(a)m odel1 at

� = 20 (non-sm ooth),� = 22 (non-sm ooth),� = 28 (sm ooth

phase),and (b)m odel2 at�= 32 (non-sm ooth),�= 36 (tran-

sient),�= 44 (sm ooth).

In orderto see the convergencespeed ofthe M C sim -

ulationsin both m odels,we plotin Figs.10(a)and 10(b)

the autocorrelation coe�cientA(X 2)ofX 2 de�ned by

A(X 2)=

P

i
X 2(�i)X

2(�i+ 1)

[
P

i
X 2(�i)]

2
; (12)

�i+ 1 = �i+ n � 500; n = 1;2;� � � :

The horizontalaxesin the �guresrepresent500� n (n =

1;2;� � �)-M CSs,which is a sam pling-sweeps between the

sam ples X 2(�i) and X 2(�i+ 1).The coe�cients A(X
2) in

Figs.10(a) and 10(b) are obtained on the surface ofsize

N = 5617 in m odel1 and m odel2,respectively.

W e clearly see from Fig.10(a) that the convergence

speed in the sm ooth phase (�= 28) is alm ost identical

to that in the non-sm ooth phase (�= 20),and it is also

identicalto thatat�= 22,which seem svery close to the

transitionpointbutrem ainsinthenon-sm oothphase.The

reason why theconvergencespeed in thesm ooth phaseis

com parable to the one in the non-sm ooth phase is that

the phase space volum e (� R 3),where the vertices X i

taketheirvalues,in the sm ooth phase isalm ostidentical

to thatin the non-sm ooth phase.Figure 10(b)showsthe

coe�cientA(X 2)ofm odel2.They were obtained in the

non-sm ooth phase(�= 32),in thesm ooth phase(�= 44),

and ata transientpoint(�= 36)between thetwo phases.

W e �nd that the convergence speed in the non-sm ooth

phase(�= 32)isrelatively fasterthan thatin thesm ooth

phasein m odel2.

Decorrelation M CS is about 0:3� 107 � 1� 107 on

the N = 5167 surface close to the transition point in

both m odels,because A(X 2) � 0 at 0:3� 107 � 1� 107

in Figs.10(a),10(b).Therefore,the totalnum ber ofM CS

(0:4� 108 � 1� 108) after the therm alization,which was

shown in Figs.5(a){5(d),isconsidered to besu�cient,be-

cause itisvery largerthan the decorrelation M CS.How-

ever,wem ustnotethatthestatisticsisstillnotsohigh to

obtain the Hausdor� dim ension in the non-sm ooth phase

and in the sm ooth phaseasstated before.

W e should m ention that phenom ena of the critical

slowing down in A(X 2) at the transition point is very

hard to seein ourM C technique.Thereason ofthisisbe-

cause ofvery low speed ofconvergence.The changefrom

the non-sm ooth phase to the sm ooth one appears to be

alm ost irreversible.Ifthe vertices are once trapped in a

sm allregion ofR 3 at the transition point,they hardly

expand to be a sm ooth surface atleastwith the sim ula-

tion technique in this paper.W e obtain no seriesofM C

data which includes con�gurations in the sm ooth phase

and those in the non-sm ooth phase alternately even at

the transition point.W e considerthatthis irreversibility

is only due to the sim ulation technique.These trapping

phenom ena werealso seen in thesam em odelon a sphere

[19],which wasstudied by usingthesam esim ulation tech-

nique.But,thetransition between thetwodi�erentphases

m ust eventually be seen after long M C sim ulations at �

su�ciently apartfrom the transition point.

Finally,we com m ent on the coordination num ber of

surfaces.Them axim um coordinationnum berqm ax isqm ax=

22 on the N = 5167 surface ofm odel1,and qm ax = 19 on

the N = 5167 surface ofm odel2.These values ofqm ax

were alm ostindependentof� at2 � �� 28 form odel1

and at10 � �� 44 form odel2.

5 Sum m ary and conclusion

Thepurposeofthisstudy wasto understand how theu-

idity ofdynam icaltriangulation inuencesthe �rst-order

crum pling transition observed in the m odelon the �xed

connectivity disk,which isan open surface.W e werealso

interested in thatthetransition isindependentofwhether

the surfaceisopen orclosed.

Two types ofuid surface m odelhave been investi-

gated on a dynam ically triangulated disk with intrinsic

curvature;one with the G aussian bond potentialand the
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other with a hard-wallpotentialin place of the G aus-

sian bond potential.Both potentialsarede�ned on allthe

bonds including the boundary bonds.The triangulated

disk isobtained by dividing theedgesofthehexagon into

L-pieces,for a starting con�guration ofthe M C sim ula-

tions.Thetriangulateddiskischaracterizedby(N ;N E ;N T )=

(3L2+ 3L+ 1;9L2+ 3L;6L2),where N E ;N T are the total

num ber of edges and the totalnum ber of triangles.In

order to see whether the �nite size e�ect inuences the

transition ornot,weused surfacesofsizeup to N = 5762,

which is relatively larger than those previous studies on

dynam ically triangulated surfaces.The boundary bonds

are prohibited from ipping,and the rem aining internal

bondsare allowed to ip so thatatleastone ofthe two-

vertices ofthe bond connects to an internalvertex after

the ip.

W ehaveshown thatboth m odelsundergoa�rst-order

phase transition between the sm ooth phase and the non-

sm ooth phase.The transition in m odel1 ischaracterized

by a discontinuity ofS2 and thatofX
2,whereasthetran-

sition in m odel2 by a discontinuity ofS2 and thatofS1.

Thosediscontinuitiesareconsidered to reecta discontin-

uoustransition.A phase transition isconsidered to be of

�rst-orderwheneversom e physicalquantity hasa gap or

a jum p.

ThetransitionoccursindependentofwhethertheG aus-

sian bond potentialisincluded in theHam iltonian ornot.

Surfaces appear to be sphericalin the sm ooth phase in

both m odels.O urresultsindicatethatthe�rst-ordertran-

sition is not inuenced by the di�usion ofvertices over

dynam ically triangulated surfaces ifthe intrinsic curva-

tureisincluded in theHam iltonian asthecurvatureterm .

M oreover,the resultsin thispapertogetherwith thatin

[19]indicatethatthetransition isindependentofwhether

the surfaceisopen orclosed.

It is interesting to study the m odelon the disk with

grand canonicalsim ulationssothatthenum berofbound-

ary verticesorbondscan change.
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